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THE SEVEN SPHERES l 
Considering the Godhead as a 
un, there are, surrounding and 
nfolding this Central Focus of 
ntelligence Seven Mighty Sphere 
· Consciousnes-. each one sepa 
ted from the other by its own 
riphery line which forms the 

m.tural boundary of that particu- 
r Sphere. These Seven Sphe- 

res might be called the Aura of 
;ocl, each one inhabited by Great 
;od Intelligences, all intent on do 
n_g The Father's Will, expand 
n~ His Kingdom and His Cons 
iousness. 
The development and unfold 

ment of His Kingdom is accom 
lished bv the rlwthmic release of 
pulsating, waves ~f His Own Di 
·ine Consciousness, within which 
are the spiritual germs of all form 
and manifestation from the smal 
lest blade of grass to the most 
brilliant star with its Cosmic tone. 

As these God Ideas pass from 
Sphere to Sphere in ever widening 
circles, They are absorbed by the 
Beings and Intelligences within 
each one, Their Shining Glory 
modified by the vibratory action 
of the natural elements within that 
-phere. They then pass outward 
on Their course to the next Sphere 
and the next, ever journeying on 
ward toward manifestation in the 
World of Form... Their Glory 
mercifully dimmed to a point 
where the Beings of the next Sphe 
re can best absorb Their Blessings. 

.-.\ constant modification of the 
God Light-a constant clothing 
of the God Consciousness-i·· 

achieved in each Sphere so that 
God's Ideas become embodied in 
the atomic substance of each sphere 
in orderly sequence, and eventual- 
ly reach the Seventh Sphere or 
Etheric Realm where they a wait 
precipitation into the physical 
world of form. 

I 

The First Sphere represents the 
Heart of Creation Itself. The 
Great Beings who form the Di 
rective Intelligence of this Sphere 
are known a;-. The Manus of the 
human race. The Master who 
activates Their Will in the World 
of Man is called The Chohan of 
the Fir:,t Ray, Morya EL It i. 
His Service to Life to carry the 
God Ideas and Directives from 
the Godhead into the minds of 
Those Beings in the Second Sphere 
who clothe them in actual worka 
ble form. In this Fir-t ":iphere also 
abide the Seven Mighty .vrch An 
gels who have volunteered to guard 
and protect the envolvinz human 
race. Here, i-- born every idea, 
design, plan and blessing which 
will one day manifest in the phy 
sical world. Its Inhabitants are 
Beings whose service to life is to 
embody these God Ideas and carry 
them on their outward course to 
the periphery of The First Sphere, 
and here entrust them to the wait 
ing Messengers of the Secoud 
Sphere. 
What finite mind could conceive 

of the beauty, the perfection, the 

joy and happiness of these ideas! 
Here live the Cherubic and Sera 
phic Hosts, ~1essenger.... of the 
Most High, bathing in the Fire 
of Creation, enbodying Its Essence 
in Their Very Selves and then, 
begins the great Cosmic Ritual of 
Cosmic Precipitation of the Bles 
sings of Heaven from Realm to 
Realm, which will take Them in 
time to the furthest border- of The 
Kingdom and the periphery of th 
Seventh Sphere. Containing the 
purest essence of Divinity within 
Their Shinings Selve-, They :;wing 
outward in Their Cosmic Course, 
carrying the Light of Heaven into 
the consciousness of the beings 
in the Second Sphere. 

I I 

The Celestial Inhabitants of the 
.. econd Sphere most lovingly re 
ceive The Cosmic ~lessenger:- and 
the Ideas from God's Heart, assi 
milate them, clothe them in the 
,ubstance of Their Own Great 
Light and the universal light <ubs 
tance which forms the atmosphere 
of This Sphere, and they-in turn 
-pas'.' them onward to the recep 
tive con;-.ciousne-.s and atmosphere 
of the Third Realm. 
In this Second Sphere, the God 

ideas and patterns of future great 
nes- are moulded into form 
through the use of the creative 
powers of the Higher Mind 
Force. . . thus the -eed of the 
Father fall 0'1 iPrtile ground ( In 
telligent Individual Conscious- 

"GRACE BE UNTO YOU, AND PEACE ... FROM THE-SEVEN SPIRITS WHICH ARE BEFORE HIS THRONE." 
JOHN (REV 1 :4) ·. 
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ness ) and begins to take definite 
form in the world of Divine 
Thought. 
The God Intelligence Who go 

verns this Second Sphere is The 
Lord Buddha, who, together with 
His Great Brother, Lord Maitreya, 
interpret the God ideas from the 
First Sphere through the formu 
lation of World Religions and 
Faiths. Their Representative, the 
Chohan of the Second Ray, Kut 
humi Lal Singh, further consoli 
dates Their Cosmic Service 
through the educational channels 
both of the Inner Spheres and the 
physical appearance world as well. 

So great is the wealth of the Fa 
ther's Outpouring, that this es 
sence must keep rushing onward, 
clothed in intelligent thought pat 
terns, ever desiring to give of itself 
in rhythmic blessings. Thus the 
Third Sphere is alerted to receive 
of the Divine Outpouring. 

III 

In the Third Sphere, the glory 
and radiance of the Second Sphere 
has already clothed the Divine 
Immanence in thought patterns, 
so that it is better assimilated by 
the vibrating consciousness of this 
Realm. These God Ideas are en- 
ouled with life and become living, 
p u 1 s a ti n g foci of "things to 
come". This is the Realm of the 
Holy Spirit under the direction 
of that Great Cosmic Representa 
tive of the Third Person of the 
Trinity, whom we know by the 
title of Maha Chohan. 

In this Third Sphere, life es 
sence is imparted to the thought 
forms descending from the First 
and Second Spheres. Until thought 
is clothed with the life through the 
feeling nature, it does not become 
a living, vital force so far as ex 
pression in the physical world is 
concerned. Thu.~, the Third 
Sphere vitalizes all manifestations 
which will ever externalize on the 
planet earth. 
The activity of the Third Sphe- 

re, like the prism, divides the 
spiritual rays through which flows 
the life which makes thoughts be 
come things, actualized, and the 
radiation and gifts of the Third 
Ray proceed through the five sub 
divisions of this Great Ray into 
the physical world of form. The 
Great Chohans of these Five Rays, 
therefore, work under the super 
vision of their Overlord+-the 
:\faha Choan. 
The First subdivision of the 

Third Ray is under the direction 
of the Chohan known as Paul, The 
Venetian. His Cosmic Service to 
life is to receive the blueprints or 
r!iYine thought forms whicl. con 
tain within themselves world move 
ments, as well as simple indi 
vidual ],le<-,i'1Q', ":)r the human 
race, and, dividi1:9; them as t" their 
subject matter and potential serv 
ice to life, He gives them to the 
Chohan in charge of the dis 
pensation of those specific acti 
vities. These Chohans in turn, 
project them from Their Spheres 
of Activity into the world of form 
through conscious or unconscious 
human intelligences who are open 
to Their Cosmic Impressions and 
Infuence. Thus, the Venetian be 
comes the Outpost of the Maha 
Chohan, and the step-down trans 
former of His Energies so far a~ 
channeling the blessings of Goel 
through the proper facets in the 
World of form. 

IV 

A group of Beings from the 
Third Sphere joins the Cherubic 
and Seraphic Hosts a:-. they pre 
pare to pass outward with the Jiv 
ing, embodied thought forms, into 
the Fourth Sphere of Conscious 
life. Again, a great diffusion of 
spiritual effulgence takes place, a 
richer radiation pours through the 
atmosphere of the Sphere of Visi 
tation. The Divine Ideas pulsate 
through the electronic substance 
and are absorbed by any receptive 
consciousness within the Fourth 
Sphere. 

The Great ( 'hohan of the Fourt. 
Sphere is known as the Master 
Serapis Bey. The developer 
thought forms of the First and 
Second Spheres, endowed with life 
of the Holy Spirit in the Third 
Sphere, find, its fir-t point o 
contact with the individual cons- 
ciousnes- of unasccnded beings in 
this realm. The far greater ma 
jority of Divine . Archc-type (Pre- 
ences ) dwell wi thin this Fourth 
Realm. Here, the Goel Ideas 
Patterns, Designs-are received b) 
these Christ Egoes, and developed 
by Them through centuries of 
endeavor, and projected by Them 
into the world of men through their 
own physical personali ties or 
through advanced pupils function 
ing in lines of endeavor similar 
to those being developed and per 
fected with this Realm. Those 
Ideas not ensouled b) Conscious 
Intelligences in the Fourth Realm 
pass onward, carried by the Se 
raphic and Cherubic Hosts and the 
escort of Honor from the Fourth 
Realm, into the consciousness of 
the waiting Beings of the Fifth 
Realm. 

V 

Within the Fifth Realm, the 
seed of the Father, particularly in 
connection with scientific disco 
veries, inventions and medical re 
search, is scattered and received hy 
the Receptive Consciousness of 
Those engaged in this endeavor 
in the Temples of Science that are 
active within this Sphere, and 
from these Temples they are di 
rected into the minds and hearts 
of those selfless men and women 
who are working in these avenue 
on earth. The Great ( 'hohan of 
ihe Fifth Realm is known a,..; the 
Master Hilarion, who wa- Saint 
Paul of biblical days. 

.-\s the Fifth Sphere pulsates with 
the essence of Godliness, we see 
that the blessings are no whit les 
sened, and that even as we \\'a tch, 
the glorious energies await trans 
mission into the Sixth Sphere to 

"THERE WERJr, SEVEN LAMPS OF FI~-E BEFORE THE THRONE, WHICH ARE TRE SEVEN SPIR'l:TS OF' 
GOD." JOHN (REV 4 :5) 



viden their circle of manifest ex 
pression. 

YI 
Within the Sixth Sphere, we find 

the causative centers of the Chris 
ian Religion, wherein devotional 
ncl emotional worship are the 
particular fount through which the 
piritual energies are being releas 
d to bless the human race. Here 
dwell the great Celestial Choirs, 
the Highest Heaven of orthodox 
thought, and from this beautiful 
phere flows the inspiration of 

those men and women who have 
responded to the ··high calling" 
of religious leaders and who are 
·· leading their sheep" to the best 
f their ability. 
The Great Chohan of the Sixth 
phere is the ).faster Jesus, and 
irough the Temple Services, both 

He and Mary, His Mother, bathe 
the Christian "\Y orld, the Devas 
,. ho guard and protect the chur- 
hes erected in His N' ame, and 
II who have accepted the 

Christ, in the spiritual essence of 
Their Divine Christhood. 

.--\s the Cherubic and Seraphic 
: Io ,t', 1:1.1 ke ready to bring the 
1·1£-,,ings o+ the Father inro the 
-eventh l~ealm, we rea hze that 
his is by natural destiny the pe 
riphery of the Kingdom and that 
the Third Dimensional World of 
today has sunk below this boun 
dary line of safety. 

\1 I I 
lt is to the Seventh Realm, and 

its Great Chohan, known as the 
Master Saint Germain, that we 
mast look for the contact betv,een 
the outer consciousne,s and the 
divine patterns of the Will of God 
and His Messengers. The Seventh 
Sphere holds within itself the 
etheric pattern of every manifesta 
tion of the God Plan which has 
been lowered rhythmically through 
the Six Preceding Spheres and 
which awaits expression in phys 
ical form. It is the First Sphere 
above the human octave of limita 
tation and imperfection into which 
the soul ascends on its journey 
back to the Heart of God. 
It is, therefore, the off ice and 

responsibility of the Chohan of the 
:ieventh Ray to provide a way and 
means by which mankind may 
again unite its consciousness with 
the Inner Spheres ,and become in 
individual conductors of the Di 
vine Perfection from these Spheres 
through the consciousness of the 
outer self. 
This Realm is litera1ly "burst 

ing" with all the good things that 
have been handed down from one 
Sphere to another. 

Because of the resistance and 
refusal of the outer consciousness 
of man to accept the Divine Plan 
of God, the Etheric Realm has not 
been able to pass on the blessings 
and glories that have descended 
from the Higher Pheres, and thus 
complete the outgoing rhythm of 
creative endeavor. Any member of 
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the human family may offer his 
con:-ciou:-ness to the Chohan of 
the Seventh Ray and ask that his 
individual self may be an outlet 
for the blessings and per£ ection 
contained within It. 
Every man, woman and child 

that lives on the earth today, or 
who will come here in the future, 
has a Divine Presence, a God Pat 
tern, an Arche-type, that dwells in 
one of the foregoing Seven Spheres. 
Each such incarnate lifestream is 
meant to be a radiating center of 
the spiritual force from the Inner 
phere where his Presence dwells. 

He must understand that his own 
Higher Self is actually living and 
serving life in one of these Spheres, 
developing certain God Design;:; 
picked up by Its Higher Conscious 
ness, which Designs await the re 
ceptivity of the outer mind in or 
der to find expression in the world 
of form. 
The present characteristics of 

the individual, no matter how 
poorly developed, are indicative of 
the Ray and Sphere to which he 
rightfully belongs, and as the in 
di vi dual purifies his own world he 
will raise the vibratory action of 
his being to its most powerful and 
per£ ect expression through his per 
sonal self, and also become a ra 
diating center of the Spiritual 
Force from the Sphere in which 
His Presence dwells and which has 
a beneficent effect upon all life 
around him. 

TABLE OF CORRESPONDENCES 

Sphere Ray 
I Fir:--t 
II Second 
III Third 
IY Fourth 
y Fifth 
YI Sixth 
YII Seventh 

Master 
El Morya 
Kuthumi 
Venetian 
Serapis 
Hilarion 

Jesus 
~t. Germain 

Quality 
Power and initiative 
Wisdom, Mind Force 
Love, Tolerance 
Artistic Development 
Scientific Development 
Devotional Worship 
Ordered service, culture, 

refinement, diplomacy 

Natural Service 
Rulers, executives, 
Teachers, students 
Arbitrators, peacemakers 
Artists, musicians, 
Doctors, inventors 
Priests, ministers, healers, 
Diplomats, gentlemen, mystics, 

"AND I SAW THE SEVEN ANGELS WHIOH STOOD BEFORE GOD; AND TO THEM WERE GIVEN SEVEN 
TRUMPETS," JOHN (REV 8 :2) 
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EXPLANATORY NOTE - The Ge.ntle 
Reader is reminded that all religious doc· 
trines and faiths are based on the find· 
ings of individuals whose highly developed. 
purified faculties, exalted vision and up 
lifted consciousness enabled them to per 
ceive Truth and translate Truth for Iesser 
men. 
The articles and features in this Journal 

are for the purpose of stimulating the 
development and accuracy of the reader's 
spiritual faculties and discernment, through 
encouraging him to travel in consciousness 
only, and experience the spiritual realittes 
described herein, thus confirming Truth 
through his own independent, uplifted 
vision. 

[ THE KARMIC LAW j 
By D. T. MARCHES 

It is unfortunate for the sake 
of man's more -peedy evolution on 
this planet that the Mission of the 
::\la ster Jesus has not been more 
clearly understood by humanity; 
people for the most part living un 
der the impression that His advent 
on the earth was for the purpose 
of being offered up to the One 
Universal Father of Life and Love 
a:- a Sacrifice for the sins of hu 
manity, thereby relieving them of 
all responsibility for their indi 
vidual use of the life forces by 
which they exist. In other words, 
that the time and effort expanded 
by Life on their creation and sub 
sistance are without reason or pur 
pose. Witness, for example, the 
acceptance by so many people of 
the statement 'Believe in the Lord 
Jesus Christ and you shall be 
saved'. 

While it is true that by reason 
of Jesus' willingness to assume the 
acrifice that the role of The Christ 
or Way Shower always exacts, 
coupled with the fact that He had 
already expiated His own karma 
( which condition the Karmic Law 
demands from an Aspirant for this 
exalted Mission) He was granted 
a dispensation whereby the suf 
ferings incumbent on His Mission 
could be applied to a partial ex 
piation of the karmic debts of the 
people of earth, still this did not 
mean that humanity could go on 
indulging in unbridled license of 
their passions and eventually ride 
into the Kingdom of Heaven on 
the ::\lerit of the Master Jesus. 
without any conscious effort to 
wards attaining that perfection 
necessary for its achievement. 
Hi, last appearance on earth, 

therefore fulfilled four major ac 
complishments, the achievement 0£ 
which is necessary before any soul 
can attain his ascension or liber 
ation: 

1. He exemplified the Law of 
Cause and Effect. 

2: He manifested the Perfection 
of the Christ or God Self through 
His Physical Form. 

3. His public death and re 
surrection proved · the supremacy 
of Spirit or Mind over the World 
of Form. 
4. His Ascension, during the 

course of which He became invi 
-ible to human sight, proved that 
in the very atmosphere of earth 
there is an invisible realm where 
persons who have increased their 
vibrations to reach the Christ Cons 
ciousness may enter when they 
have fulfilled their Divine Plan. 
The occupants of this Octave 

which is called The Fourth Di 
mensional Realm live in an atrno 
sphere resembling White Fire 
which vibrates at a trtmendouslj 
high rate far beyond the human 
range of vision. Because these 
Liberated Beings cannot be seen 
with the physical eye and because 
mankind is not aware of the laws 
governing their evolution, the) 
deny the existance of these, their 
emancipated Brothers, and thus, 
through ignorance and unbelief, 
deny themselves the comfort and 
help they would receive through the 
radiation and love of Their Pre 
.. ence. Furthermore, it goes without 
.. aying, that by denying the exis 
tance of these Liberated Beings 
man nullifies the effects of his 
own spiritual efforts as well as the 
ultimate freedom attained through 
·uch endeavors. 
Due to the Fall of Man and his 

slow upward climb to the cons 
ciousness he enjoyed before hi. 
descent, and because of the balance 
each one owes to life by reason of 
the misuse of energy, as well as 
his unfulfilled mis-iion, the Kar 
mic Law allows h.m an allotted 

(Continued on pa~e 66) 

"Al
1
D I SAW IN THE RIGHT HAND OF HIM THAT SAT ON THE THRONE A BOOK ... SEALED WITH 

SEVEN SEALS.'' JOHN (REV 5 :1) 



Daily Work Sheet 

How to Develop Perfect \' is ion 
From February 15 to March 1-1-, 

- 1953 - 

Thu! thou ,1•,•,L 111:111 

That loo hc<'Olllc> t hou m ust. 
<+od, it thou ~. est God. 
Duat, if thou seesr dust. 

The Psalmist sings "I will Iift 
up mine eyes unto the II ills, from 
whence cometh my help" (Psalm 
121 : 1). Man has been endowed 
with the power of vision by which 
he invites and compels the object 
visualized into his consciousness. 
What man entertains in his cons 
ciousness, outpictures in his world. 
Through the track of the vision, 
each individual has the power to 
draw into his experience whatso 
ever he chooses to contemplate. 

The Master Saint Germain has 
said "It is more difficult for man 
to endeavor to visualize a glory 
which his outer consciousness has 
not yet experienced than it is for 
The Presence or The Master to 
project into the beam of his vision 
the Perfect Vision as the Master 
,ees it with His more highly devel 
oped faculties." 

It would be more difficult for a 
blind man to visualize green grass 
or the blue sea, than the man who 
has looked upon it. Therefore, as 
you accept the magnetic power of 
your unfolding visual sense, ask 
The Presence and The Masters to 
"!,{lorify you with His Own Self 
with the Glory which you had with 
Him before the world was." (John 
17.5) Then, quietly, await The 
Presence so that you may incorpor 
.1te Its Perfection into. the Yery sub 
-tance of the flesh. Contemplate 
laily. 
Steadfastly facing THEE, there 

is no evil on my pathway. 
Steadfastly facing THEE there 

is no limitation with its sorrow ... 
Steadfastly facing THEE, there 

(Continued on page 66) 

Daily Work Sheet in Spanish 

HOJ.-\ DE TR.-\B.-\JO DL-\RIO 

Como Desarrollar la Perfecta 
Vision 

Del I 5 de Fehrero al 1..J. <le Marze 

- 1953 - 
Lo qn,• tii c·ont •. mplP~. hornlue 
Eso t(1 tP volvcr.is, 
T'n Dios serris, ,i :i Dios Yes 

i· si \'t•, po l vo, polvn ti' \'Ol\'('riis. 

65 
Daily Work Sheet in German 

TAEGLICHES WIRK BLATT 

Innere Entfaltung 
1 S Februar ~ 1..J. Maerz , 

-1953- 

El Salmista canta Alzara mis 
ojos a lo- montes de doncle vendra 
mi socorro." (\almo 121:1) Ei 
hombre ha sido dotado con el po 
der de la vision, mediante el cual, 
el invita y compele el objeto visua 
lizado dentro de su conciencia. Lo 
que el hombre mantiene en !-u con 
ciencia se refleja en su mando. Por 
medio de la vision, cada individuo 
tiene el poder de atraer dentro <le 
su experiencia, cualquier cosa, que 
el elija contemplar 

El ·Maestro San German ha di 
cho : "Le e.s mas clificil al hombre 
esforzarse en visualizar la gloria 
que su conciencia externa no ha 
experimentado todavia, que lo que 
cs a la Presencia .r a los i\laestro,. 
proyectar en el foco de vision, la 
Perfecta Yi . sion que Ellos puerl- n 
ver con Sus altamente desarrol ln . 
das facultades. 

Seria mas dificil para un hom 
bre ciego, visualizar la yerba ver 
de o el mar azul, que al hombre 
que ya Ios ha visto. Por eso, al 
aceptar ustedes el poder magneti 
co de su evolucionante sentido vi 
sual, pidan a la Presencia y a lo, 
Maestros que 'los glorif ique con 
Su Propio Ser, con aquella Gloria 
'1_Ue ustedes tuvieron con El, antes 
que el mundo fuese." (Juan 1 7: S) 
Entonces, tranquilamente esperen 
a la Presencia para que puedan 
unir Su Perfeccion a la misma 
substancin de la came de sus , e 
hiculos fisicos. 

Contemplen diariamente: 
Mirandors fijamente a Ti, no 

hay ningun mal en mi carnino. 
Mirandote fijamente a Ti, no 

Continua, en la pa.gina. 66) 

Das Du ,i lust , :\J,•ns,·lt 
Jlas uur h Du must \\"l'l'l]f'll ! 
<:ott ,i1·h,•st Tiu <1ot1. 
l-il:iul,~.,i,•h,•,I ()11 :--;t:iuh, 

Der Psalmist singt : "Ich hebe 
me.ne Augen auf zu den Bergen, 
von welchen mir Hilfe kommt. ·· 
Psalm 1.21-1) Der Xlen-ch wurde 
mit der Xlacht des Vorstellungver 
rnoegens versehen, durch welche er 
das Objektiv seiner Vor-rellung 
hcrbeiz ieht und in sein Bewusst 
-ein aufnimmt. Was der Mensch 
in -e.nem Bewusst-ein birgt, aeus 
sert sich in seiner Welt. Durch die 
Bahn cler Vorstellung hat jeder die 
Macht, in seine Erfahrung zu zie 
hen, was immer er auch zur inner 
en Betrachtung waehlt. Der :\Ieis 
ter St. Germain sagte : "Es ist fuer 
den Xlenschen schwieriger, zu ver 
-uchen, sich eine herrliche Sache 
vorzustellen, cleren Erfahrung er 
noch nie machte, als es fuer die . 
"Anwesenheit" oder den Xleister 
i-t, auf den Strahl seiner Vorstel. 
lung die VOLLKO~DIEKE \'I 
!-,J0.\1", so, wie der Meister es mit 
SEI~E.\1" hochentwickelten Faeh 
igkeiten sieht, zu lei ten." 
Es waere schwieriger fuer den 

Blinden, sich gruenes Grass und 
die blaue See vorzustellen, als fuer 
clenjenigen, <lessen Blicke es sahen. 
Daher, inclem wir die magnetische 
~1 a ch t unseres Vorstellungsver 
moegens acceptieren, bitten wir die 
"Anwesenheit" Gott, sowie die ::\lc 
ister," uncl nun verklaere mich Du, 
\'ater, bei Dir selbst mit der Klar 
heit, die ich bei Dir hatte, ehe die 
Welt war." (Johannes 17:5) 
Dann, in aller Ruhe, erwarte man 
die "Anwesenheit", sodass wir 
DEREX YOLLK0:\1J\1E.!'JHEIT 
voelling mit den Substanzen des 

(l'ortgesetz a,uf seite 66) 

"HE THAT IS NOT AGAINST US IS FOR US" -JESUS, (LUKE 9:50) 
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DAlL Y WORK SHEET 
(Continued from page u5) 

i,- no lo-s, no lack, no absence, no 
deprivation. 

:-iteadfa:-.tly facing THEE, there 
i:-- nothing to fear. for there i:-. no 
power to hurt. 

Steadfastly facing THEE, there 
i~ ne.ther sin, nor sickne--. nor 
death. 
Steadfastly facing THEE, I A.\l 

become ALL THOC' :\RT. 

ROJA DE TRABAJO DIARIO 
(Continuaci6n de la pagina 65) 

hay limitacion con sus pesares. 
.\Iirandote fijamente a Ti, no 

hay perdida, carencia, separacion 
o pri vacion. 

11irandote fijamente a Ti, no 
hay nada que temer porque no ha 
bra poder que pueda dafiar. 
Mirandote fijamente a Ti, no 

ha) ni error, ni enfermedad, n; 
muerte. 

.• vlirandote fijamente a Ti, ("' I 
.\:\I") yo me convierto en lo q1.l'~ 

Tu eres . 
TAEGLICHES WIRK BLATT 

(I'ortsetzung von seite 65) 

Fleische~ \'EREI~IGE:N KOE> 
.N E~. 
Taeglicher Beschluss : 
Standhaft wende ich mich Dir 

zu, ~irgends ein Triheil auf mei 
nem Pfade ' 

Standhaft wende ich mich Dir 
zu, Nirgends Be::-chraenkung mit 
-einen Leiden. 

Stanclhaft wende ich mich Dir 
zu, ~ irgends Yerdorbenheit, Yer 
lust, Trcnnung oder ~ ot. 

Standhaft wende ich mich Dir 
zu, .N ichts fuerchtend; denn nicht 
hat l\Iacht zu schaden. 

Standhaft wende ich mich Dir 
zu, :N' irgends ist Krankheit, Suen 
de noch Tod. 

Stanclhaft wende ich mich Dir 
zu, ""!CH Bl~"' WERDE \'OEL- 
LIG ~o \\'IE nt '. 

ro OU H RI·:.\ TlEH, 

In view of the extraordinarily cordial reception that THE BRJDGE 
ha- received in the first year of its publication, and in view of the 
\\ ide-pread enthusiasm prevalent everywhere to carry into effect tlu 
teaching- and instruction- given through 1 he Bridge and it- -ub .... idia rj 
pulilication-, \\"e are now in position to offer the service- of .\ Con 
sultant and Advisor who will be only too happy to help you to organize 
your group activities and provide suggested literature- and direction 
which will enable you to join in the world-s-widc services which are 
taking place under the direction. supervision and guidance of The 
Great White Brotherhood, and in actual, conscious ( ooperation with 
Their Cosmic Endeavors on behalf of the forward progre-s of the Race. 

We shall also bi happy to advise you of Group Activities in your 
locality ii you arc desirous of joining other individuals already engaged 
m thi- Service to life. 
For information please ,, rite to: 

fhe Bridze ::-, 
l 026 Chestnut St 
( Fourth Floor) 
Philadelphia, Pa, r. :-.. A. 

* YOl'R CO-OPER.\TIO\', T'LE.\SE 

The following are the present applications before .he Karmic Council 
to which you may add the strength of your individual petition if yo.i 
iind the Cause worthy: 

1. The Higher Mental Body taking po~session of the> physical 
form at the age of six instead of twelve, as i-. now t.ie law. 

2.. The visible, tangible Presence of the Ascended Master- w 
prepared students, 

3. The complete financial freedom for all who cl '•ir1· [o ,, 'n 
the Brotherhood and the Cause for good. 

-+. The bodie- enduring, absolutely non recordn», ,, d1<'a-0 

for those who wish to serve the Cause for goo:1. 
THE KARMIC LAW N O T I C E 

(Continued from page 64) 

-pan of time at certain intervals, 
called ·earthly embodiments' dur 
ing which time he is expected to 
attend to hi- -oul's mission. Wlu,n 
this short period of time has ex· 
pircd, the ego is withdrawn, to 
make room for another incoming 
and hopeful -oul. Thi-. 'coming 
in· and 'going out" of the ego are 
called by the name- of 'Birth' and 
'Death'. 'each -uch experience be 
ing just an oft recurring epi-ode 
in the evolution of ever) soul on 
the planet. The 'going out' should 
not hold anv more terror than the 
'corning in' b e c a use so-called 
Death is but the transferring of the 
tired ego to a place of rest and 

•• \:-; (111 f' ... , ;.1•111' ( f \J IH:,~~ I ·1..;, ht 'll 

,,,d, n, 1 "cl 110, ~ Ji 11 I r ,•cl 1< 11 t hous- 
"lh1 (' 1 I ~ !II l ,1, I I '11 d . I. t l..u 
'-IU i-; '"'O grc •, \\t' I -H . t·r~l t1d 1c n· 1 1, 

it ill l,j'°' II I ultt I' ill ·-.J 1 s t-• t11 S 

<j !'SI. 

rht l fc l' \\'( Ii \ l 11. I, t ' I \ t 1 ) lhl 

lll'\:t io.;:-:1 t', "flu \ !p1t-.,1:,;, :,-, p;1k cPl 'I' 
Dt·_u, ·1 .• , f \ hdo11 a•L1i1 d :,_v J>i~f rr-n l 
\f,, .. ,._.11gprs,·· •• \\ iug~ of Li rht " an I otl1l'' 

• 1·ti<-]t1 .... 

peace where it may renew its ener 
gie:-; and receive valuable instru.. 
tion before the next embodiment 
Oftimes it is happilv the Open 
Door to Eternal Freedom for som 
triumphant Soul who ha- success 
fully fulfilled His Divine Plan. 

"NOW IS THE ACCEPTED TIME, NOW IS THE DAY OF SALVATIO:t-T.'' PAUL (II COR 6:2) 
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THE LORDS OF' KARMA AND YOU 

(Reprinted by lWJ!U'SI from our issue of .\pril 1952) 
Th,, ilfrit1(· Work of a,luii1ois1Pri11g t]1(' \\'ill of <iod for l ln: 111•opk,i of vn rth h 

1111,J,.,. thl' d;·,·c·tion :,n<1 s11111·n·isio11 of :---;,.v,-n t:r('at ll,•ings, t·:tll,•,l the Chuhn ns, or 
"\l:t,,t.,r~ ol 11, :-;,., ,·n Rny«. an 1 their Over Loni the .\!ah:, ((;re:1t) ('hoh:rn. All of 
tl1<• :1L'li, ities, gift,. lie11t'ii1, :111.J J ro/!1,•ss of th<' 1111111:111 ra,-,. , nt,·r tiie world :111,l 
<·Xpt·ripnc·(• of 1,,;in :ilong tl1t·s,• Sev cn Rays. 

'I'h i« is :i l 't-ruiu n nt i-:,.etion of 'J'HJ-; RRTJ;(;g ,l,•dil'ated to P:11-h of l h ese Great 
"\Jaster~. t hn,11gl1 wh i«h Tl11•,v n,ay f.,nrnrrl 'I'hi-Ir n •. ~ig-n and Curren t ,\divities 
through u.diut ion. inspiration, inst ruct ion, a n r] in anv w:1_,. t hn t '!'heir C1re:it Wisdom 
'<'L's will h~Yr•:: hencf'ieiu l pofrc-t npo11 the hu mau ra,·c·. 

Con t c mnl n t inn of cavh ~laster eonnvc t s the st urh-n t« l if stn•:1111 with the Ray 
whie h H,, 1t•prcsP11t;.. and earri,•s t ho partieul:ir ra d iu t ion , 1rifts, tulvut s ;J111l inspir» 
tion wh ieh a:,• Tts v lui ruvtr-rist i c-s i nt o the \'Xperi<•JJ1·1• of th· st11,lt'nt, and through t he 
-tud ent iuto t lu- worl.l. 

MAHA CHOHAN - HOLY SPIRIT 
The. Hand of God working through 

Rays Three to Seven 
TlH• I.nw o i t he Cir«! is n stcru tru l' h 

\'I', r'or t lu-ro is no pronu-tr-r but p-i iu and 
uuh:q,piH,•s- and much Int or Lovo ' What 
tht• infant lou rn s throng], cxpcrie nco. t he 
um t n n- man m.rv learn t hrou !h coutr-m 
plu t io n and olJ,,~rY;ltion. l~inprg,v nct s on 
111t· i115t:1111 •.. it s n·,-oil mav t:ikt• «vnt urh-s. 

l.uf rr-t ur n it will. This. is karma. goo<l 
a111l o vil. The mu n t le of th!' Svii-it of 
Uo>I mnv d ef'Iect t lu- fnll impm-t of this 
rr-t nrn 1·111-H'JJt when t hr- -oul .,ignifh•s n 
ll"illi11g11 •. ss to l n m t ho 1·a11st> for lii~ 
p:i in. La h-1·. t '"' a wn kenvrl soul mnr jo in 
t lu- tl':lllS(·(•lJ<]ing- pOW!'l'S of thP High '1' 
l.n ws and tr:rn,11111le u n v u rrr sf cd lrn,-,n:i 
mPrl'ifulh· inn nimnt o ,hiring his Sf':Jl'('h. 
TIH· dPfiPding. the susp: ns inn :rnrl •i1l· 
m1•tin;,· out of karma is all unrlr-r t hr 
-upo rv is.iou of thl' Lords of Ka rmn. who 
arr authorii'c·rl h v t he l--1111 Hi111sl'lf. 

. MAHA CHOHAN 

MORY A EL - FIRST RAY 
Divine Will and Rulership 

lt is t inio t he people ~f P:irth wad nc 
q11:rint:111,•p w ith t ho Lords of Ka rmn. 
T'hi-v are the Final .v ut hruit v for the 
'ir,,;trl':tll!> t ha t helong to tl,c (';1rlh. TIH'y 
not only xu pe rv isr- and din•,·! t h e mvn r 
uat iou of th<' -uul, hut form the> ,Tuilg· 
11>1•11t Count-i l :1t t lu- t inu- of d isxo lnt iou 
of t ln- physit-:d gn rmcn]. ThP,V <lPleg:tl<· 
,•,J(·h suul to its pTopr>r ~phrr,• for its 
- oujuuru 1..-t 11·,, 11 e11il,oclii11c11ts. Thro11g-l1 
thl'111 iu uxt p:i"s all pl'litiou, ;111,J appli,·a· 
t iun s fru- d1s;wns:1tio11s to wipt· out t hr 
Knrmn of tl1t• r:,.,,, 1111d trn u se en d the 
nnr urn l law of t·:rn,,• n nd cffrd. 'I'hr-v fll'•' 
Lorr], of )lc>rey n n.I Lo vr- a11<1 nr;, a p 
J,ro:1<·l1ahlr for a J•Nitiou of wnrfhv m orit. 

MORYA EL 

KUTHUMI LAL SINGH-SE•COND RAY 
Wisdom - Guardian of Youth 

A wise n nrl loving pan'nt n dm in is t or-, 
,·orrPrti,-., _111P:isurPs only to rcln,-at.- t lu 
«h iltl in t lu- pri11C'ipll's of !'ii-tht and wrnn a. 
When th,, intPlli<:!:en<·l' of tlw rh ilrl n s simi 
late? t '"' l1•s.-on. t ll!· 11 ,,,1 for suff'c-r 
ing u nrl p1111i,d11111•11t t'l'll'l'S to e x i s t. Only 
a xa d is t i« unt un- would e on t iu ur- 1mnL•,·c•s 
~'")" ,lis.-ipline. T, it not ap1•arr11t t hat 
t ln- t+n•at F:t!J,p,- is l·•1u:illy (·:triahlC' of 
wahiug t ho ju-Ig nn-n r , of k n rmi« pa in 
'1"l1!•11 t hr- ,-unsc-iou,ness is n wak1·11Pcl to 
t lie cause and has c orrr-ct ed its motivs' 
within ' Thi-, is tho Offire of tho Lords 
of· K:irm:i which I cujoy most. The wip- 

i11g :iw:1,v nf t he t,•ar~ :Jll<I s iu s of th, 
worhl through me rev I 

KUTHUMI 

VENETIAN - THIRD RAY 
Di.plomacy and Tact-Tolerante, a 

"Gentle-Man" 

.\111 T my l,rotlwr's k('l'J'<'I'? Would n ny 
gonrl JP:tll H<'<' his hrot he r strui-k down if 
it J::y within his pPrson·il JHl\vei- to stu vo 
off t hr- hl o w ! How g-n·at Illig ht t lu- coui 
hi n cl pl•t it ions of µ-ood mvn W<'igh in 
tht l1ala11,·t• h,,for,• th<' Lorrls of Karuin 
to rl'lt>ase mr-n from t hc foll rvco il of 
ll"Jss knrmu 1,y d1nnging tho motivating 
powvrs lu-hi nd thC' net ions of tlw rare! 

VENETIAN 

SERAPIS BEY - FOURTH RAY 
Art and Beauty - Hierarih of Luxor 

When a 111pmh,'f of the human rarp is 
l•ol,l t·11ough to ~t~wl, uuvcilo.I, hef'oru 
tho s •. vcn .\fig·ht~, .Judgl'8 -- impo rsoun l 
u n.I rli~pn.~siona!P-(hC' Hl·:1d, of lfra·•<,11 
:ti'<' s t iirt-rl. Tt is seldom sud, an applir-a 
tion i" ,] nh-d. ft is one thing for n 
l ,ihrr:1 t<'<l .\f:istpr to reriur~t :r cli~p:·nsn 
t ion for thr l'<'Ople of ,•:nth, l111t quite 
auot lrer for n man to r,·,·og-nizP I JJN·<l 
:11Hl f'l'HTHr::n tht' possihilitr of m ov i njr 
" naturul law Irv s,·lf tons,·iou~ 'ini t in t ivn 
a nrl Pn<l -n vo r. l am .\LT, f'o r that man! 

SERAPIS BEY 

HILARION FIFTH RAY 
Science. and God 

H,-i,•utifi,·:t!J_v ,p;•aki1tg, t l«- Fn t lu-r IIi111 
sr-lf g-1,:1 nts dispcnsnt ions of gr:1<·!', sur 
<'l':OSP from wars. pcst.i lr-n c«. fnm iur- anrl 
all thp iruli vidun l aud universal ills t hat 
111/lJL has fallPn h,•ir to. But a l] n ppl iean t s 
umst l""' t hrouzh t ho <'onnl'il ot' tho 
r,:inui,· Lor.l , u n.l .-how cause for the 
t1·n11"·"ndiug- of ll1P ka rmi« !."'-~ which 
:rrc• t h« n ut ho rit v over t hi-, r>arth. If that 
law is to he> ·trans,·L·n,ll•d, it must hr 
prnvru h,·.n1111l n douht t hn t such mervv 
w i 11 hp ult imu t,•l,v a _good thing for the 
rru-e. To miti_g:ite or ,Jr~troy kn rmi« l'£'· 
trihution is J•o::,sihlC', Of h orw i s o t lu-ro 
woul.l J,., 110 hope or cffir;"'Y iu 111·:,y •• 1 
Sc·iPntifi(' re s o a r e h au<l medidne h.rve 
tl·111por:nil:v n Ilc via i cd pa in n n d suf'f'c r 
ing· .unl tl111s softened t h o karmic Ia sh. 
:\for,, pvrumnsnt manifestations of th: 
trnusmnting of evil will be evident in the 
future. 

HILARION 

Maha Chohan 
JESUS - SIXTH RAY 

Religious Wor!'hip Through DeYotion and 
Reverent Feeling 

A dispensation is a grant of mercy 
_gi,·en upon a worthy request. The law 
of ~loses can he trnns,•ended through 
flracc. Seemin6ly miraculou• am1wer,g to 
prayer are positiv<' proof of this fact. 
Tier· in lies the hope of man. If he wore 
l'<'<JUirecl hy the God of LoYe to pay e,· 
Pry jot, CY<'ry title>, thr i·hain of ,•volu· 
tiou would be endless. It is within 
right and ~on1pa,.,ct of every mnn to peti 
tion the Father fo1· dispensations of m£'rc_v 
for his follow nian. 1fau must ~how just 
,·ansr for such a grnut, offcriug hims<'lf 
ing of the heart,; of mpn for peace <'Oul<l 
11<' g-:1 then•d tcgeth<'r Joy an_v nrnn and 
a, :t spomor for the p·eople. Th<' uprcach 
ing of the ht':1rts of men for peace c·ould 
lH' g-:, therrcl together hy any man an,l 
off red a:, such a just cause. 

JESUS 
SAINT GERMAIN - SEVENTH RAY 
Ceremonial Worship, cultivating the train 
ing and direction of spiritual energies d 

both Angels and Men 
Earma is llH'l"l'l_,. cn<'rgy (Jualificd to 

,,.-t liy in<liddunl or natural will moving 
i11 a11 outgoing- and inroming cir<'uit. Th<' 
,,ff Pd of this karm:1 will he <letermin1·d 
J,~, till' motfre within the qualifying- i11- 
t<-lligPnc•p when the ind~iblc cause was 
s<'t np. The natural law h th:lt lrnl"J11n 
the law of ,·a use an l rffrl't, muM spen,l 
itql'lf. lf. however, the motivE' tha l has 
('l'(•:1 I P<l r>vil k:1rma is ehnn rrd, th£' mo 
ti,·ating iutl'lligen<'e <'du,·ated, the naturnl 
law ,-an he superseded hy l\fon·y and the 
taust>s "l't into motion wip. <l fro111 the 
H1·e,·n of life en!U h<'fore thC'_,. a1·r :ip· 
1:nent to :111ght lout thp in1wr t•ye. Thi~ 
i~ the promis" of tomorrow nnd tht' hopo 
of torl:t~·- thP pow·<'r of di~pen~ations 
:1J1rl tl,c merl'v of the Karmic ( 'ouncil. 

. SAINT GERMAIN 
YOUR CO-OPERATION 

l'l'l'srnt nppliratiou heforc th" Karmic 
Council lo whic-h you mny a<ld the strcng-U, 
of yonr indi,'i<lual pl'tition if ?OU find 
tlH' C'anse worthr: 
'J'o allow thOSC' /,!l'eat HOUIR who 11:1\"l' 

stu<li, rl in the Halls of Wii<•lom i1ncl at 
the l-'<·!'t of th(' ;\fal!t('rs to rt>t:iin a Fl'LL. 
('()'.\":-;{'TOn,. ·COXHE('{T1'[VE :-.n:110Rr 
of tb<'ir rlh·i1w origin, t<'ad1ers nnd tlidn,:, 
p11rposr nfter ill(·:irnating- in a flesh bod~- 
Th,,t tlw k:irmil' re~trietion that d(•mands 
thP 1·oluntarv lorn of inner memory be 
I" ('111 0 Ve d fi-0111 those pu1·p Jifestream~ 
whom t-he Lords of Karma shall choose to 
he the Builders of the )I e1, Age. 

"THE HARVEST TRULY IS PLANTEOUS, BUT THE LABORERS ARE FEW." JESUS (MAT 9:37) 
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KWAN YIN'S TEMPLE OF MERCY 

February 15 through March 14, 1953. 

Walking along the grassy footpath that winds gently through the rolling 
foothills outside of Peking, one finds the tensions and the rapid pace that make 
up present day living, falling away, and a Peace and Tranquility begin to fill the 
aura of the Pilgrim, wrapping him gently round in the invisible but palpable 
Presence of Love and Comfort. The placid face of nature seems to reflect this 
gentle Presence and the soft light of the morning sun to caress the atmosphere 
with the Hand of Immortal Peace. Thus is the traveler prepared for entrance into 
the Temple of the Goddess of Mercy and Compassion - Kwan Yin - the Il'llllortal 
Presence of China's Once Great Glory and the Promise of Her Future Redemption. 

Long before the green carpeted path leads the Pilgrim from the main 
highway, the Invisible Presence of Kwan Yin's Spiritual Attendants have quieted 
the whirls of energy in the mental and emotional bodies of the Visitant, and that 
'Peace which surpasseth the understanding of the mind' has become the Gift of Her 
Love to such Pilgrims as are drawn into the Radiance of Her Temple and into the Aura of Her Love. 

One comes suddenly upon the edge of the canopy of interlaced trees 
that form the entrance to the golden field bathed in the light of the sun. And 
there, in the center of this great field, the Pilgrim looks upon the graceful 
pagodas of the Great Patroness of the Homes of China and the Merciful Mother of Womankind. 

Not.one, but many of these beautiful pagodas are builded around what 
seems to be the 9reat Central Shrine. Built on a slight elevation above the rest 
this Shrine reflects from its Golden Roofs the light of the sun, and the other 
pagodas, like graceful ladies in waiting, circle it round, seeming to render it 
obeisance by reason of the fact that they are builded in a natural circular dip 
in the ground which inclines the crown of their domes just slightly toward the Central Temple. 

As the Pilgrim stands for a moment looking at the beautiful Temples, 
repr~ative -0-f the Sun and His Planets, his mind goes back to the Golden Age 
of China when the Great Goddess of Mercy, together with Her Spiritual Court, 
walked and talked with the people of Her Country, and for over one thousand years 
ministered unto them before accepting the Freedom of Her Ascension. 

In those early days, Beauty and Harmony formed the keynote of China and 
the entire embodiment of an individual was often invested in the carving of one 
miniature, in the painting of a single flower, in the weaving of one lovely Robe of State. 

From all over the known world Messengers were sent to invite the Scholars, 
the Priests and the Teachers of China to bring their culture to the youth of all 
lands. The Pilgrims from every nation walked on reverent, silent feet into the 
Presence of the Goddess of Mercy and received Her Blessings on their petitions and requests for Heart and Home. 

"THE GOD OF LOVE AND PEACE SHALL BE WITH YOU. "-l>aul (II Cor 13:11). 
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The Beloved Kwan Yin, with Het Ladies, visited t?e homes throughout 
er land from time to time, carrying with her the Sacred Fi:e f:om the Home Temple, 

and all the peoples in the vicinity came to the Home of Visitation and brough~ 
..iith them braziers to receive of Her Sacred Fire to burn on the Alta.rs of their 
ino:i.no.u.u nctr-.es - to ~l'ctect all tne'I'ein hem e'1il, sic\<.n.ess an<i in'namony ot 
every kind. And wherever this Fire burned no imperfect manifestation could occur - 
no shadow cross the threshold, no discord mar the Song of Harmony and Beauty which 
was the Keynote of that Day. 

When the Sacred Fire was no longer tended by the hearts of the people, 
~.nd when Kwan Yin answered the Call of the Presence of God and entered Her Celes 
tial Home, the veil of maya covered the face of the Spiritual Sun and the shadows 
vf human thinking cast their appearances across the Glorious Soul of China. From 
~he Realms of Light Eternal, the Heart of Kwan Yin poured Its Love upon Her 
peoples and finally she secured a Dispensation whereby, through chosen disciples, 
She might re-vivify the Powers of the Temple of Mercy and draw again the Sacred 
Fire of Compassion into Her land. '..his was done through the dedication of the 
lifestreams of The Brothers and Sisters of Humility, who, embodiment after em 
bodiment, drew forth the present beauty of this Spiritual Shrine and the Sacred 
Fire which burns within It, and who, by their constant, vigilant, watchful service, 
sustain and expand it to this Present Day. 

Here, in the Glory of Her Ascended Body, the Goddess of Mercy again 
breathes upon the Sacred Fire of Mercy, and the Cosmic Lotus of Compassion expands 
through the inner atmosphere of China, and from China, shall again cover the earth. 

As the Pilgrim walks through the Golden Domed Pago~a, he feels the es 
sence and substance of Mercy and Transmutation passing through his bodies, in 
tensifying that relaxation and purification which he experienced when he first 
set foot upon the path leading to the Temples. 

The great hand carved doors of the Temple are open and one can see the 
silent Brothers and Sisters within moving about their appointed tasks, clothed 
in the mauve silken robes into which have been delicately embroidered the symbols 
of their particular Office and Service in the Community. 

No word is ever spoken in the Temples proper and the members of the 
Community speak only in the performance of their duties when necessity requires 
worded expression, 

Entering the Temple, the Pilgrim feels the Peace of the Silence which 
has not been desecrated by spoken words for centuries of time. A soft, violet 
light permeates the atmosphere and upon the carved ivory Altar burns the Sacred 
Fire held within a Lotus Form. A large, golden figure of Kwan Yin stands behind 
the Altar, with Her Hands outstretched over the Lotus Flame, and both the pilgrims 
and the Brothers and Sisters whose love is deep and sincere are often privileged 
to see the curtain of maya part and the living Presence of The Goddess of Mercy 
officiating in Her Temple. 

As the Lords of Karma have asked Kwan Yin to open Her Temple of Mercy 
to the Great White Brotherhood and those of mankind who choose to avail themselves 
of Her invitation from February 15th to March 14th of this year of 1953, all the 
blessed students who wish to enter the purifying eseence of that Flame of Mercy 
and Compassion are invited to turn their consciousness toward this Retreat before 
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entering sleep at night, and whenever possible during the course of the day. 

Her particular Gifts are for the release of the Women of the Race 
from pain and the sufferings connected with childbirth and for the redemption of 
those who have fallen from the purity of their natural estate. 

All those who desire peace and unity in the home life may receive from 
Her Altar some of the Sacred Fire which is the Sanctity of the Home and, through 
this-again-the Brotherhood will bring the Golden Age of Freedom, not only to China, 
but to all the race, in every nation and every continent. 


